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ABSTRACT The mobile app market has been surging in recent years. It has some key differentiating
characteristics which make it different from traditional markets. To enhance mobile app development
and marketing, it is important to study the key research challenges such as app user profiling, usage
pattern understanding, popularity prediction, requirement and feedback mining, and so on. This paper
reviews CrowdApp, a research field that leverages heterogeneous crowdsourced data for mobile app user
understanding and marketing. We first characterize the opportunities of the CrowdApp, and then present the
key research challenges and state-of-the-art techniques to deal with these challenges. We further discuss the
open issues and future trends of the CrowdApp. Finally, an evolvable app ecosystem architecture based on
heterogeneous crowdsourced data is presented.
INDEX TERMS App marketing, user profiling, popularity prediction, app recommendation, usage pattern
mining, mobile crowdsourcing.
I. INTRODUCTION
The number and popularity of mobile apps is rising dra-
matically as there is an accelerating rate of adoption of
smartphones. By the end of 2017, there have been more
than 5.6 million apps at Apple app store and Google Play.
Moreover, the growth in the number of available apps has
been accompanied by an exponential increase in down-
loads. As reported,1 150 billion mobile apps have been
downloaded in 2015, and the number is predicted to reach
200 billion in 2018. With several million apps available,
one of the most challenging problems faced by developers
is to catch the attention of users. To this end, the app mar-
ket has been defined as a ‘‘hypercompetitive’’ marketplace,
as recently found in the free-floating shared bike app market
(e.g., Mobike,2 Ofo3) [1] and on-demand takeout ordering &
delivery app market (e.g., ele.me,4 Uber Eats5) [2].
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It has been reported that mobile app store markets exhibit
key characteristics of the ‘‘long tail’’ phenomenon [3], [4].
However, app store market structure has some characteris-
tics which makes it distinguished from traditional long-tail
markets such as books, music, and movies. First, unlike
music creators, app developers have the opportunity to make
changes to the app by new releases according to user feed-
backs and reviews. Second, sellers in mobile app markets
compete more directly with other developers. The business
strategies (e.g., app rank charts, app lists by categories) used
in app stores makes it easier to compare competing apps
within a category than comparing music offerings within a
genre. Finally, compared to other products, mobile apps are
used in sensor-rich devices and we can collect various data
about apps from both real-world usage and online social
media.
Smartphones have become human companions, and it is
possible for app developers to leverage the heterogeneous
crowdsourced data about mobile apps, such as app usage, app
reviews, user ratings, and app-related posts, to better under-
stand themobile appmarket and improve user experience.We
term the usage of heterogeneous crowdsourced app data for
mobile app user understanding and marketing as CrowdApp.
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As a promising and rapidly developing research area, there
have been limited literature reviews about mobile apps. Quite
recently, [5], [6] review mobile apps from the perspective
of software engineering, focus on technical attributes such
as API usage, requirement analysis, code/library analysis,
faults, release planning, and permissions. Moreover, the data
studied are mainly limited to app stores. Different from
them, our paper is presented via a human-centric manner,
from the perspective of using heterogeneous crowdsourced
data for app user understanding and marketing. The topics
investigated include app popularity forecasting, usage pat-
tern understanding, user profiling and app recommendation,
usage prediction, and so on. It should be noted that we are not
intended to provide a systematic literature review. The area of
app marketing is still developing, but has not reached a level
of maturity at which research questions can be chosen and
asked of a well-defined body of literature.
The following gives a summary of the main contributions
of our work.
(1) Characterizing the core concepts and features of Crow-
dApp. We first present the heterogeneous crowdsourced
app data, and then characterize the cyber-physical-social and
data-driven features of CrowdApp systems.
(2) Reviewing key research challenges and techniques of
CrowdApp, including usage pattern understanding, review
analysis and processing, requirement and feedback mining,
popularity forecasting, app usage prediction, user profiling
and app recommendation.
(3) Investigating the open issues and future trends of
this research field, such as competitive intelligence and
app evolution, personalized and context-aware app adapta-
tion, fine-grained app popularity prediction, and heteroge-
neous crowdsourced data mining.
(4) Presenting the generic framework of the Crow-
dApp ecosystem, which is a crowdsourced data-driven
app ecosystem that can better support the development and
marketing of mobile apps.
The remaining paper is organized as follows. In section
II, we characterize the unique features of mobile apps.
Section III presents the key techniques and application areas.
Our insights and future research directions are discussed in
Section IV. Section V presents the generic framework of
CrowdApp ecosystem. We conclude the paper in Section VI.
II. OPPORTUNITIES OF CROWDSOURCING
FOR MOBILE APPS
A. HETEROGENEOUS CROWDSOURCED APP DATA
Crowd computing presents the usage of heterogeneous,
multi-modal, and complementary crowd-contributed data for
reaching a comprehensive picture of the interested target [7].
CrowdApp is a particular research field under the crowd
computing perspective. For mobile apps, we have at least the
following data sources that are contributed by app users and
developers.
• App stores. There are different types of information in
app stores, including the information from developers,
such as app features and app description, and the
information from app users, such as ratings, comments,
downloads, etc. To facilitate the adoption of mobile
apps and understand user experience with apps, many
app stores provide the periodical app chart rankings and
allow users to post ratings and reviews for apps. Such
popularity information plays an important role in mobile
app services.
• Smartphone logs and app management tools. At mobile
clients, app usage data and additional contexts
(e.g., time, location) can be recorded as smartphone logs
or kept in app management tools (e.g., Wandoujia6).
• Posts in social media. People report their user experi-
ence, feedback, and comments about mobile apps. They
also make comparisons over similar apps (e.g., Uber7
and Didi8). App developers also publish and dissemi-
nate posts about their marketing activities in the social
media.
B. CHARACTERIZING CROWDAPP SYSTEMS
Compared with traditional software systems, there are two
significant features of CrowdApp systems, as presented
below.
Cyber-physical-social systems (CPSS). CPSS refers to the
incorporation of cyber-, physical-, and social-elements in the
design and usage of computing systems [8]. Conventional
software engineering processes are rather transactional and
lack a common theory for the involvement of users and their
communities. Smartphones have become human ‘‘compan-
ions’’ and mobile apps are closely adhered to human daily
activities in an anytime, anywhere manner. We thus should
extend the app ecosystem by incorporating physical and
social elements. Maalej and Pagano [9] define the social-
ness of a software system as ‘‘the degree of involvement of
its users and their communities in the software lifecycle’’.
Software users can be involved either by actively working on
a specific engineering activity (e.g., suggesting modifications
and enhancements), or by influencing amanagement decision
about the software (e.g., give feedback, influence the opinion
of others). Guzman et al. [10] reports on the analysis and
mining of app-relevant tweets to support the continuous evo-
lution of the apps. Beyond social features, physical features
are also important as mobile apps, e.g., user daily activi-
ties, usage behaviors, spatio-temporal contexts, and so on.
Smartphones and wearable devices are equipped with various
sensors that can understand the surrounding environment and
learn the preferences of users.
Data-driven CrowdApp systems. The data-driven mobile
app systems refer to the usage of heterogeneous crowd-
sourced data to understand human usage patterns and user
feedback, which can enhance user experience and marketing.
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TABLE 1. App usage pattern understanding.
• Mobile app user understanding. The benefits of mining
app usage data are at least two folds. First, it allows us
to learn app usage patterns of users, which can improve
the app design and improve user experience by better
rendering the apps or preloading them. Second, we can
distill user profiles (e.g., age, job, personality, and inter-
ests) and better suggest highly-relevant apps to users.
• Mobile app marketing. By mining user feedback in
app stores and their interaction with apps, app marketing
can be enhanced. For example, by analyzing user com-
ments and ratings, we can learn how users think about
the app and their suggestions to improve the app. The
downloading dynamics of apps enable us to predict their
future popularity and define more intelligent marketing
and releasing plans. With past installed apps and usage
patterns, we can recommend apps to users according to
their habits and preferences.
III. KEY RESEARCH CHALLENGES AND TECHNIQUES
A. APP USAGE PATTERN UNDERSTANDING
Investigating how people manage mobile apps in their every-
day lives creates a unique opportunity to understand the
behaviors and preferences of mobile device users, infer the
quality of apps, and improve user experience. A summary of
app usage pattern understanding is given in Table 1.
Usage pattern analysis. Recent studies [11], [12] char-
acterize the popularity of apps with various metrics includ-
ing the number of downloads, the number of unique users,
the volume of data traffic, and the length of network-access
time. They validate that the distribution of app downloads
follows the ‘‘Pareto-like’’ principle and further indicate that
the popularity of apps typically complies with the power law,
i.e., only a small proportion of apps account for substantial
downloads. Li and Lu [13] present the correlation analysis
of choice of device models against the user behaviors of
using Android apps. Some significant correlations between
devicemodels and app usage are derived, leading to important
findings on the various user behaviors. For example, users
with different device models show substantial diversity on
competing app selection, and users of lower-end devices
spend more money to purchase apps and spend more time
under cellular networks. Jones et al. [14] cluster at least
three different kinds of smartphone users based on their app
re-visitation patterns. Zhao et al. [15] identify distinct types
of users based on their app usage, and they also demonstrate a
strong relationship between demographics and app usage. For
instance, by linking users with the features such as category,
time of day, workday versus weekend, they can category
them into different groups, such as evening learners or screen
checkers. Chen et al. [16] develop a matrix factorization
approach that models speech and app usage patterns to predict
user intents (e.g. launching a specific app).
Preference analysis. By mining app usage records, user
preferences can be learned. For example, [17], [18] aim to
understand the preferences of mobile users through mining
app management activities. By analyzing a very-large dataset
from an app management tool, they find that the metrics
commonly used to rank apps in app stores do not truly reflect
users’ real preferences. Furthermore, they identify behavioral
patterns from the app management activities that can more
accurately indicate user preferences of an app even when no
explicit rating is available. They also make statistical analysis
to evaluatemachine learningmodels that are trained to predict
user preferences using the identified behavioral patterns.
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TABLE 2. Review analysis and processing.
Context-related patterns. Many usage patterns are rele-
vant to user contexts, such as time and location. For exam-
ple, Hintze et al. [19] conduct a large scale and long-term
analysis of mobile device usage characteristics such as
session length, interaction frequency, and daily usage in
locked/unlocked state with respect to location context and
diurnal pattern. The results indicate that contexts have a
highly significant effect on both frequency and extent of
app usage. Xu et al. [20] characterize the usage pattern of
smartphone apps in a 3G cellular network. They identify the
correlations between spatial and temporal factors and usage,
and observe that different types of apps have different diurnal
and mobility patterns.
B. REVIEW ANALYSIS AND PROCESSING
Users who encounter issues will likely stop using an
app. Even worse, negative reviews in early releases make
recovering afterwards rather difficult. So, one of app develop-
ers’ main goals is to detect and respond as quickly as possible
to quality issues. User feedback plays a paramount role in the
development and maintenance of mobile apps [21]. Timely
and constructive feedback from users becomes extremely
crucial for developers to fix bugs, implement new features,
and improve user experience agilely. A summary of the rep-
resentative studies on review analysis and processing is given
in Table 2.
Review analysis. Khalid et al. [22] study the types of
complaints and investigate how they affect app ratings.
Their findings enable developers to better anticipate possible
complaints and prioritize the resources to the most important
ones. Mujahid et al. [23] analyze user reviews to understand
user complaints of wearable apps. Their findings indicate
that the most frequent complaints are related to functional
errors, lack of functionality, and cost. Vu et al. [24] propose a
keyword-based framework for semi-automated review analy-
sis, which can summarize the reviews for referencing. Pagano
and Maalej [25] collect a sample of 1.1 million reviews from
the Apple App Store to investigate how and when users
provide feedback. They find that positive feedback is often
associated with highly downloaded apps.
Review selection and ranking. The reviews contributed by
app users are often of varied quality. Review selection and
prioritizing is thus important to choose the most important
reviews for referencing. Keertipati et al. [26] select reviews
with negative emotions (e.g., sadness, anger, fear) to prioritize
features for improvements. Chen et al. [27] aim to extract the
most informative reviews and placing weights on negative
sentiment reviews. They first extract informative user reviews
by filtering noisy and irrelevant ones, and further priori-
tize the informative reviews by an effective review ranking
scheme. Park et al. [28] utilize user reviews to improve
mobile app retrieval by designing a topic model, AppLDA,
which discards review-only topics. Palomba et al. [29] study
the effects of informative user reviews. They find that a mean
of 49 percent of review requests were implemented in new
releases, and that the apps with changes based on user reviews
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TABLE 3. Requirement and feedback mining.
can improve their ratings. Villarroel et al. [30] develop a
tool that can automatically cluster and prioritize reviews.
Li et al. [31] present a method to identify comparative
reviews for mobile apps from app stores, which can be used to
provide fine-grained app comparisons over different topics.
App review classification. App reviews are with differ-
ent topics and thus the classification of app reviews can
help better manage and understand the reviews. Guzman
et al. [32] propose an ensemble of machine learning clas-
sifiers to classify user reviews. Panichella et al. [33] present
a system that automatically classifies user reviews based on
a predetermined taxonomy to support software maintenance
and requirement evolution. Mcllroy et al. [34] present an
automated labeling scheme that can identify multiple ele-
ments or tags to reviews. For example, a review may contain
a feature request and a bug report, and a label for each
type will be tagged to the review. Maalej and Nabil [35]
propose a classification method to classify app reviews into
four types: bug reports, feature requests, user experiences,
and ratings. Hosseini et al. [36] propose to utilize the power
of the crowd to support richer, more powerful text mining
by enabling the crowd to categorize and annotate feedback
through a context menu. Similarly, Murukannaiah et al. [37]
propose a sequential crowd requirement engineering pro-
cess, where workers in one stage review requirements from
the previous stage and produce additional requirements.
To help developers deal with the large amount of avail-
able data, Ciurumelea et al. [38] propose an approach that
can automatically organize app reviews according to prede-
fined tasks (e.g., battery, performance, and memory). It can
further recommend the related app parts that should be
changed.
C. REQUIREMENT AND FEEDBACK MINING
User-contributed data in app stores and app-relevant
microblogging posts usually present their feedback based
on user experience about the interested apps. Such kinds of
information are valuable to extract user requirements and
app feature requests. A summary of the existing works on
app requirement and feedback mining is given in Table 3.
App review summarization. User-contributed reviews in
app stores are usually at a large-scale and thus review summa-
rization becomes important to facilitate developers to under-
stand diverse user requests and feelings. Sorbo et al. [39]
introduce SURF (Summarizer of User Reviews Feedback) to
capture user needs for developers performing maintenance
and evolution tasks. Gu and Kim [40] present a novel review
summarization framework, SURMiner, which can produce a
visualization of the reviews to developers. A large-scale study
is given by Fu et al. [41], where over 13 million app reviews
are analyzed for summarization. They find that there is a large
difference between free and paid apps, and that paid apps
have an associated ‘complaint’ type about price. The work
is useful for large-scale overviews of competitor apps and
gathering information about the app market. Galvis Carreño
and Winbladh [42] extract the main topics as well as some
representative sentences of those topics from user reviews.
This information is useful for requirement engineers to revise
the requirements for next releases.
Requirement extraction. Requirement extraction focuses
on capturing the needs and feedback from users. Tradition-
ally requirement extraction is conducted through interviews,
workshops, and focused groups. Recently, social media
channels have become important venues for collecting user
feedback. With the emergence of app stores as a software
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TABLE 4. Popularity forecasting.
marketplace and user-participatory community, users can eas-
ily submit their feedback, review new releases, report bugs,
rate apps, or request new features. They can be broadly
categorized into the following types.
• Bug reports. It refers to the problems in an app that
needs to be corrected, such as app crashes, erroneous
behaviors, or performance-related issues.
• User experiences. It refers to the user experience related
to certain app features, such as the app user interface,
loading/processing speed, and so on.
• Praises. It indicates the reviews where users express
general appreciation and positive feedback with the app.
• Feature requests. For feature requests, users ask for
missing functionality or missing content. They are valu-
able information that helps developers improve the
app by adding, augmenting or changing features [43].
Overall, we can extract various user requirements from the
automatically collected usage data, logs, and interaction
traces, which help developers understand user feedback and
react to it [44], [45]. The varying review dynamics seen in
different app stores also help design future app development
strategies.
Feature mining. Each app usually contains numerous fea-
tures and users often express their feelings on specific
app features. User feedback and attributes on app fea-
tures are particularly important for future app improvement.
Palomba et al. [46] propose to link relevant user feedback
extracted from user reviews onto source code elements. They
analyze the semantics and sentiments of sentences contained
in user reviews to extract useful feedback and recommend
to developers potential changes. Jin et al. [47] study aspects
of product features and detailed reasons which are extracted
from online reviews to inform designers regarding what leads
to unsatisfied opinions. Iacob and Harrison [48] present
MARA, an automated system that extracts and analyzes
app reviews to identify feature requests. Sharma et al. [49]
automatically identify app-relevant tweets based on language
modeling and statistical analysis. Guzman and Maalej [50]
use natural language processing techniques to identify fine-
grained app features in the reviews. They then extract user
sentiments about the identified features and give them a
general score across all reviews. Vu et al. [51] present a
phrase-based approach to extract user opinions about feature
requests from app reviews.
D. POPULARITY FORECASTING
Popularity modeling and forecasting is quite important in
mobile Internet marketing. The worldwide prevalence of
mobile apps leads to fierce competition, and many apps will
die out as a result. To thrive in this competitive app market,
it is vital for app developers to understand the popularity evo-
lution of their mobile apps, and make strategic decisions for
mobile app development. Therefore, it is significant and nec-
essary to forecast the future popularity evolution of mobile
apps.
Popularity prediction has been a trending research area
in recent years, especially for social contents, such as:
news [52], [53], microblogs [54], [55], videos [56], [57],
and so on. However, mobile apps are different from the social
contents in the following aspects. First, the lifecycle of app
evolution is a long-term process, which will last one year
or even several years, while the lifecycle of social contents
will be shorter. During the long-term evolution, there may
be various complex factors affecting the popularity. Second,
update is a unique characteristic of mobile apps. Through
updating the version, mobile apps can continuously improve
themselves and prolong the lifecycle, while social contents
can no longer change their properties since released. There-
fore, it is crucial to study the popularity patterns and pre-
diction methods for mobile apps. A summary of popularity
forecasting is given in Table 4.
Popularity analysis. To predict app popularity, it is impor-
tant to first understand the popularity patterns and impact
factors. Various factors may affect the popularity of apps,
such as: price [58], [59], rating [59], [60], review [60],
meta-information [59], [61], and so on. Petsas et al. [58]
present a systematic study on app popularity distribution
and app pricing by collecting and analyzing data from four
popular third-party Android app stores. They find that 10 per-
cent of the apps accounted for at least 70 percent of the
total downloads in the stores, and that popularity follows
a power-law distribution against app price of paid apps.
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TABLE 5. App usage prediction.
Finkelstein et al. [59] extract app descriptions, price, rat-
ing, and popularity information from the Blackberry World
App Store. The findings reveal that there are strong cor-
relations between customer rating and popularity (rank of
app downloads). Wang et al. [60] collect information of
over 75,000 mobile game apps in a period of three months.
They investigate the download patterns of mobile game apps
and the impacts brought by user comments and ratings.
Tian et al. [61] extract API information and evaluate apps
in terms of code complexity, API dependency, API quality,
as well as a number of other factors, in order to train features
to distinguish high from low rated apps. They use 28 factors
to characterize the differences between high-rated apps and
low-rated apps.
Popularity prediction. With the identified impact factors
and patterns, we can then develop models and algorithms to
predict the future popularity. Zhu et al. [62] use popularity
information to construct a popularity-based Hidden Markov
Model (PHMM), to encode trend and other latent factors.
The authors stated that this can be used in a variety of ways,
including app recommendation, review spam detection, and
ranking fraud detection. Lee and Raghu [4] study the factors
that affect an app’s likelihood of staying in the top (most pop-
ular) charts in the Apple App Store. They find that free apps
are more likely to ‘survive’ in the top charts, and that frequent
feature updates are the most important factor in ensuring
their survival, along with releasing in smaller categories. The
authors also find that high volumes of positive reviews can
improve an app’s likelihood of survival. Wang et al. [63]
consider the competition among different mobile apps,
and they proposed an evolutionary hierarchical competition
model to forecast the app downloads. Lu et al. [64] study the
correlations between developer-controllable app properties
(e.g., code-level metrics, textual descriptions, and so on) and
large-scale user behaviors. Based on the correlations, they use
the machine learning algorithms to predict user adoption of
apps.
E. APP USAGE PREDICTION
Predicting app usage has become an important task due to
the proliferation and complexity of apps. Such an app usage
prediction framework is a crucial prerequisite for fast
app launching, intelligent user experience, and power man-
agement of smartphones. A summary of the studies on
app usage prediction is given in Table 5.
Usage analysis and prediction. Many studies have been
done on app usage analysis collected from real-world usage.
Lee et al. [65] find that the launching probabilities of mobile
apps follow the Zipf’s law, and inter-running and run-
ning times of apps conform to log-normal distributions.
Based on these findings, they develop a novel context-aware
application scheduling framework that adaptively unloads
and preloads background applications in a timely manner.
Tan et al. [66] propose to predict mobile app usage patterns
in different contexts. They conduct experiments on the Nokia
MDC dataset which contains a small group of 38 users and
their experiments show promising results. Yan et al. [67] aim
to predict app usage so that they can preload those apps to
remedy the launch delay.
Low-cost prediction. App usage prediction algorithms are
generally running on mobile clients in a continuous manner.
The development of low-cost algorithms is thus important
to have the wide acceptance of mobile users. To save the
energy consumption for the task of predicting app usage,
Liao et al. [68] propose a temporal-based app predictor to
dynamically predict the apps that are most likely to be used.
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Using the temporal information of the usage of collected
apps, the system discovers three useful features: the global
usage count of each app, the usage count regarding a specific
temporal bucket, and the usage periods of each app. In a
similar study [69], a framework to predict mobile apps that
are most likely to be used regarding the current device sta-
tus of a smartphone is proposed. The personalized feature
selection algorithm is proposed to reduce the log size and the
prediction time. Parate et al. [70] design an app prediction
algorithm that requires no prior training and predicts which
appwill be used next and when. Zou et al. [71] propose some
lightweight Bayesian methods to predict the next app based
on the app usage history.
Intelligent app rendering. Given the large number of
installed apps and the limited screen size of mobile devices,
it is often tedious for users to search for the app they want to
use. Intelligent app rendering is thus leveraged for optimizing
device operation. Shin et al. [72] use smartphone traces to
build models for predicting the apps used based on the current
context. They collect sensory data to perform a comprehen-
sive analysis of the context related tomobile app usage. Based
on the prediction result, it will present icons for the most
probable apps on the main screen of the smartphone and give
highlights. Baeza-Yates et al. [73] study how to improve the
usage experience of mobile apps based on the Parallel Tree
Augmented Naive Bayesian Network model. The prediction
technique is based on a set of features representing the real-
time spatiotemporal contexts sensed by the apps.
Context-based prediction. Most works focus on predicting
users’ upcoming requirements at current contexts (location,
time, etc.). However, they do not consider the long-term tem-
poral co-evolution among apps and contexts. To address this,
Wang et al. [74] propose a contextual collaborative forecast-
ing (CCF) model through tensor decomposition for app usage
forecasting. The model integrates contextual collaborative
filtering with time series analysis, and simultaneously cap-
tures various components of temporal patterns, including
trend, seasonality and stationarity. Huang et al. [75] study
the problem of pre-loading the right apps in memory for
faster execution by exploiting contextual information such
as time, location and the user profile. They then pop the
desired app on the mobile’s home screen at the right moment.
Xu et al. [76] present a prediction framework for smartphone
app usage that incorporates three factors influencing user
app behavior, including spatiotemporal contexts, community
behaviors, and user preferences.
F. USER PROFILING AND APP RECOMMENDATION
Users of different attributes would like to choose different set
of apps to install and have distinct usage patterns, which can
be leveraged for user profiling. A summary of user profiling
and app recommendation is given in Table 6.
App list-based profiling. The apps installed on one’s smart-
phone can convey lots of information regarding his/her per-
sonal attributes, such as gender, occupation, income, and
preferences. Achara et al. [77] collect the open-accessible
lists of running apps on mobile devices over more than
seven months. Their study shows that any four apps installed
by a user are enough (more than 95% times) for the
re-identification of the user in the dataset. Zhao et al. [78]
develop an attribute-specific representation to describe user
characteristics and then model the relationship between user
attributes and app lists. Seneviratne et al. [79] investigate
how user traits such as religion, relationship status, spoken
languages, and age can be inferred by observing only a sin-
gle snapshot of installed apps. They can predict user’s gen-
der and demographic attributes with the accuracy of around
70% [80]. Xu et al. [81] explore the influence of personality
traits on mobile app adoption based on the installed apps.
Similarly, Malmi and Weber [82] study the predictability of
user demographics (e.g., age, race, and income) based on the
list of a user’s apps.
App usage-based profiling. Besides the differences of
installed apps, user attributes are also closely associated with
app usage patterns. For example, Qin et al. [83] investigate
the correlations between user demographic information and
their requests of network resources. Park et al. [84] study
how to infer a user’s intent based on the user’s status and
retrieve relevant apps that may satisfy the user’s needs.
Murnane et al. [85] connect patterns of mobile app usage
with biological factors. They find that app usage pat-
terns vary for individuals with different body clock types.
Welke et al. [86] model a user as the set of apps that he/she
uses. They further classify users of different attributes based
on their app usage patterns.
By learning human profiles, we can recommend suitable
apps to users based on their interests. Cao and Lin [87]
make a comparison of app recommendation systems and
conventional recommendation systems (e.g. recommending
movies). They state that movies and apps are by nature very
different products for users to consume. A movie is mostly
got consumed on a one-time basis in the cinema. However,
an app provides certain function to mobile users on a day-
to-day basis. The functionality and interactivity are far more
important for one to choose an app than for a movie. There-
fore, movie recommendation can be supported by simple
ways based on a few explicit features such as genre and pro-
ducer, while for apps, user experiences can bemore important
than its description. Therefore, there are many other factors
(e.g., contexts, privacy concerns) that should be considered.
Context-aware recommendation. In [88], a context-aware
recommender system for mobile apps is proposed, which
utilizes a binary tensor to represent the personal usage history.
Liang et al. [89] also present an approach for context-aware
app recommendation with tensor analysis, which integrates
user’s preferences, app category information and multi-view
features to facilitate the performance of app rating predic-
tion. Zhu et al. [90] propose an allocation-based probabilis-
tic mechanism that considers multiple user-app factors for
app recommendation.
Privacy concerns. Understanding user preferences may
also leak user privacy information. Therefore, it is also
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TABLE 6. User profiling and app recommendation.
important to protect user privacy in app recommendation.
For example, Liu et al. [91] propose to incorporate both
app functionality and user privacy preferences as features
for app recommendation. Zhu et al. [92] propose a flexible
approach based on modern portfolio theory for recommend-
ing apps by striking a balance between the apps’ popularity
and the users’ security concerns.
The cold-start problem. For newly released apps, there
does not exist any user ratings for them and can lead to
the cold-start problem. Traditional recommender systems
(i.e., collaborative filtering) cannot well address this problem.
It is believed that collecting information from complementary
and associated data sources can be an effective way to address
this issue. For example, Lin et al. [93] describe a method that
collects nascent information from Twitter followers to pro-
vide relevant recommendation in cold-start situations. They
apply the latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) method to gener-
ate latent groups based on the posted information in Twitter.
IV. OPEN ISSUES AND FUTURE TRENDS
By exploring existing studies on mobile apps, we find that
there are open issues that are not well addressed. They have
high potential to be future trends in mobile app data mining.
A. COMPETITIVE INTELLIGENCE AND APP EVOLUTION
Existing studies mainly provide suggestions to app evolu-
tion based on the history data of apps. However, as a fierce
competitive market, the behaviors and performance of sim-
ilar apps also impact the development of apps. As reported
in [94], app markets generally organize apps in a hierarchical
taxonomy, and apps with similar functionalities are usually
placed together. It facilitates users to compare similar apps
in app markets and thus the competition is easy to find
among them. Figure 1 gives the statistical information about
two competitive apps on bike sharing, Mobike and ofo [1].
It is evident that there exist significant correlations among
the download trends and activities among them. Thereby,
an interesting research direction is that we should study
app evolution based on competitive learning, that is, learn-
ing and transfer knowledge from similar ‘‘buddies’’ [95]
or a competitive group to improve the evolution of each
app. There are several interesting topics about competitive
learning, such as download forecasting, requirement learning,
business strategy learning, and so on. We make a discussion
of them below.
Download forecasting. Understanding competition sta-
tus can help predict future app downloads. For example,
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FIGURE 1. The daily downloads of Mobike and Ofo [1].
Wang et al. [63] propose the evolutionary hierarchical com-
petition model (EHCM), which considers the time-evolving
multi-level competition among apps for download forecast-
ing. Liu et al. [96] present a framework that automatically
labels apps with a richer and more detailed categoriza-
tion and use the labeled apps to study the app market
competition.
Requirement learning. App stores usually use categories to
group similar apps. The combination of official information
about similar apps (such as the list of features, the release
history, and prices) with reviews and rating comments can
help identify and prioritize new app requirements. It also
helps determine the new app’s optimal set of features by min-
ing user experience from similar apps. As reported in [97],
examining similar apps in a category or across categories is a
great way to define potential features.
Business strategy learning. Monitoring the behaviors and
activities of competitors help app developers to make deci-
sions on strategies, advertising, promotion, and planning
offline activities. For example, Mobike often plans offline
activities to increase the attraction of its products. Accord-
ingly, Ofo can keep track of the activities of Mobike and
design its marketing plans.
App recommendation with sparse data. Studying apps
in groups can help deal with the cold-start problem in
app recommendation. For instance, Liu et al. [94] develop
a structural user choice model (SUCM) to learn fine-
grained user preferences by exploiting the hierarchical tax-
onomy of apps as well as the competitive relationships
among apps. Zhu et al. [98] illustrate how to extract per-
sonal context-aware preferences from context-rich device
logs and how to use the identified preferences for person-
alized, context-aware recommendation. To address the data
scarcity problem in individual context logs, they propose to
first learn common context-aware preferences from the con-
text logs of many users, and the preference of each user can be
represented as a distribution of these common context-aware
preferences.
B. PERSONALIZED AND CONTEXT-AWARE
APP ADAPTATION
Large-scale app usage data has been leveraged for under-
standing app usage patterns. In existing studies, the learned
app usage patterns can be applied for fast launching of
next apps to be used [65], [71], [73] and user profil-
ing [79], [80], [83]. However, there are still many things
that can be exploited.
Context-aware app adaptation. In general, app usage pat-
tern mining is categorized to user behavior understand-
ing [16], [20]. By mining user behaviors, we can develop
context-aware mobile apps that can intelligently adapt to user
contexts. For mobile apps, user contexts refer to location,
time, behaviors, environment dynamics, emotion, and so on.
There have been previously numerous studies on mobile user
context learning [99], [100]. This, however, should be com-
bined with app usage patterns to support more personalized
app adaptation.
Recommendation with usage mining. App recommenda-
tion cannot only rely on what apps have been installed but
how users use them (e.g., the frequency of openings and daily
usage patterns), considering that certain apps are rarely used
since installed. In other words, precision app marketing and
recommendation can be enabled with the mining of app usage
data. Yan and Chen [101] develop a mobile app recom-
mender system, which is based on users’ app usage records
to build a preference matrix instead of using explicit user
ratings. To solve the scarcity problem of app usage records,
Shi and Ali [102] leverage a combination of content and
usage data and extend the collaborative filtering model to
recommend apps.
Above all, to better fit user requirements in real-world
scenarios, the future app management system should be
enhanced with context learning and personalized adaptation
modules.
C. FINE-GRAINED APP POPULARITY PREDICTION
Besides the factors studied by existing works on app popu-
larity prediction, there are other important factors that may
impact app popularity, such as app updates and app rank
charts.
Release planning. App developers have an urgent require-
ment to optimize their release strategy tomaximize user adop-
tion of their apps. Shen et al. [103] introduce an approach that
can assist developers to select the proper release opportunity
based on the purpose of the update and current condition
of the app. They reveal important characteristics of update
intervals and how these factors can influence updates. They
also find that it is important for app developers to understand
both the impact of their own and their competitors’ software
releases. Martin et al. [104] mine 38,858 apps from Google
Play over 12 months. They find that 33% of these releases
cause a statistically significant change in user ratings.
Top-ranked app charts. Several scholars have shown that
app rank charts promote downloads of apps [105], [106].
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Garg and Telang [105] present an innovative method that
uses public data to infer the rank-demand relationship for
the paid apps on Apple App Store. To climb the top-ranked
charts and improve the visibility of apps, Comino et al. [107]
assume that the release of an update stimulates the ‘‘buzz’’
surrounding the app in social networks, and thus can enhance
the potential influence and downloads of the app. They find
that publishers might have incentives to release new versions
of their app even if they offer little improvement to the
technical quality of it.
More impact factors. The download users at release days
consist of new installers and existing updaters, while at
other moments are mainly based on new installers. There-
fore, the prediction of app downloading should consider this
factor and make predictions at the inter-release phase level,
or make predictions by taking consideration of the release
day factor. Furthermore, we identify that different types of
apps (e.g., education, game, news, travelling) have different
fall and rise patterns. Therefore, app type should also be
considered in popularity modeling.
D. HETEROGENEOUS CROWDSOURCED DATA MINING
Existing approaches are based on statistical analysis meth-
ods and matured machine learning models. In recent years,
Artificial Intelligence (AI) has rapid development with the
rise of deep learning techniques. More advanced data mining
and machine learning techniques should thus be introduced
to improve app marketing.
Future app systems should leverage crowdsourced infor-
mation about apps, devices, and users to help develop-
ers improve users’ experience with the delivered mobile
apps [21]. A wide range of data sources related to mobile
apps should be considered, including app usage data, app
store data, app development communities (e.g., Stack Over-
flow,)9 and the relevant posts in social networks (e.g., Twit-
ter). As stated in [45], by systematically observing user
communities, forums, social media channels, and review
platforms, a range of information that supports requirement
decisions is available. For example, Nayebi et al. [108] study
how Twitter can provide complementary information to sup-
port mobile app development. By analyzing a total of 70 apps
over a period of six weeks, they show that 22.4%more feature
requests and 12.9% more bug reports could be found on
Twitter. Above all, the integration of complementary infor-
mation from different data sources can draw a comprehensive
picture about mobile app market and development.
Embracing economic and AI models. As a new type of
business, the empirical economic models can be applied
for app data analysis. Econometrics is an often-used
approach in business intelligence that supports sale or
demand prediction [109]. Ghose and Han [106] build a
structural econometric model to estimate consumer pref-
erences toward different mobile app characteristics. They
find that app demand increases with the in-app purchase
9https://stackoverflow.com/
option wherein a user can complete transactions within the
app. On the contrary, app demand decreases with the in-
app advertisement option where consumers are shown ads
while they are engaging with the app. Furthermore, novel
AI and deep learning-based techniques, such as Denoising
Auto-Encoders [110], Neural Collaborative Filtering [111],
Neural Tensor Factorization [112], Generative adversarial
networks [113] have been successfully used for object cat-
egorization/classification, time-series prediction, and recom-
mendation. As in different research communities, new AI
techniques are yet to be studied in addressing the issues in
app development and marketing. With large-scale, hetero-
geneous crowdsourced app data, deep learning techniques
can be applied to attain better performance in addressing the
challenges in mobile app systems.
Cross-space data mining. One of the major issues regard-
ing app mining is cross-space data mining [7], which
presents the association analysis regarding online/offline
behaviors, the investigation of the complementary nature of
online/offline features, as well as the integration of them for
enhanced user understanding and app evolution. As stated
by Gomez et al. [21], the ‘‘wisdom of the crowds’’ can be
combined, one augmenting the other, the sum being more
powerful than each one in isolation. Cao et al. [114] tackle
the problem of cross-platform app recommendation, aiming
at leveraging users’ and apps’ data on multiple platforms
to enhance the recommendation accuracy. Pan et al. [115]
propose a model to predict the most likely mobile application
that a user will install, where a composite network computed
from different networks sensed by phones is leveraged.
V. CROWDAPP: TOWARD AN EVOLVABLE
APP ECOSYSTEM
The surge of mobile apps, app stores, and crowd-app
interactions is leading to a new mobile app ecosystem that
constitutes stakeholders such as app developers, marketplace
operators, end-users, and advertisers. Having presented the
major features and open issues regarding the usage of hetero-
geneous crowdsourced data in mobile app systems, we pro-
pose the CrowdApp framework, which is a crowdsourced
data-driven app ecosystem that can better support the devel-
opment and marketing of mobile apps. The architecture of it
is given in Fig. 2.
One of the biggest features of CrowdApp is that it applies
the mobile edge computing concept [116]. There are several
benefits of mobile edge computing for app systems. First,
processing data on the mobile device provides better pri-
vacy guarantees to users, and reduces the dependency on
cloud connectivity. Second, it reduces data transmission cost
considering that only extracted semantic information while
not large-scale original data is transmitted. As an important
step in this direction, Srinivasan et al. [117] develop a novel
general-purpose service called MobileMiner that runs on the
phone and discovers frequent co-occurrence patterns indicat-
ing which context events frequently occur together.
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FIGURE 2. The CrowdApp Ecosystem.
CrowdApp is a layered framework and in the following
we make a description of the major layers and components
of it.
(1) Multi-source app data. Based on the existing stud-
ies, we observe that heterogeneous crowdsourced app data
(e.g., app store data, microblog data, app usage data, smart-
phone sensing data, developer community data, user profiling
data) is complementary and correlated with each other. Crow-
dApp collects and integrates all these app-related data sources
and leverages the aggregated power of them for app develop-
ment and marketing.
(2) App data understanding. It is about data analysis and
semantic extraction based on raw collected data. As dis-
cussed, app data processing can be performed at either mobile
clients or the cloud server. Due to the privacy and data trans-
mission cost concerns, the first three components described
below can be placed at mobile clients.
• Usage pattern mining. It supports the understanding of
the usage patterns and habits of mobile device users,
which can be used to intelligent adaptation of mobile
apps.
• User profiling. It extracts users’ demographic attributes
(e.g., age, affiliation, interests, etc.) and preferences
from app installation and usage data.
• Context learning. The mobile app ecosystem should
equip the capability on user context learning, which
is helpful for providing more personalized services for
app users and meet their real-time requests.
• Review analysis. The reviews contain a lot of user feed-
back, which plays an important role in the development
of mobile apps. It refers to important review classifica-
tion and review selection/ranking.
• Heterogeneous crowdsourced data mining. It involves
the new techniques on multi-modal crowdsourced data
mining, such as the usage of novel economic and AI
models, and cross-space data mining.
(3) Crowd intelligence learning and usage. The ecosystem
should support the building of unified crowd intelligence
model, including developer intelligence, user intelligence,
and app intelligence. The main research challenge is how
to explore the complementary nature of various types of
crowd intelligence and fuse them for intelligent app mar-
keting and development. References [6], [118] report the
various ways in which developers can use crowds throughout
the app development lifecycle. Following is a summary of the
main components of this layer.
• App requirement/feedback mining. User feedback plays
a paramount role in the development and mainte-
nance of mobile applications. Timely and construc-
tive feedback from users becomes extremely crucial
for developers to fix bugs, implement new features,
and improve user experience agilely. It refers to review
summarization, requirement extraction, and feature
mining.
• App usage prediction. Predicting app usage is a crucial
prerequisite for fast app launching, intelligent user expe-
rience, and power management of smartphones.
• Intelligent adaptation. Next generation app stores
should more focus on local usage and user context,
which can better understand user context and adapt to
diversified user behaviors and usage scenarios.
• App recommendation. App recommendation should rely
on not only what apps have been installed, but also how
users use them, which can better meet user requests and
preferences.
• App competitive intelligence. Apps with similar
functionalities are competing. Competitive learning
techniques should be studied for precise app down-
load forecasting, strategy planning, requirement/feature
learning, and so on.
• App popularity prediction. There are many important
factors that affect the popularity of apps, including
release planning, app rank charts, reviews, ratings, cat-
egories, etc. To predict the future popularity of mobile
apps, we should incorporate these factors in popularity
modeling.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has reviewed the current state and future direc-
tions of mobile app user understanding and marketing, which
is based on a crowdsourced data driven perspective. First,
we investigate the opportunities of crowdsourcing for mobile
apps, i.e., the so-called CrowdApp. We then present the key
research challenges and techniques of this research field,
including usage pattern understanding, review analysis and
processing, requirement and feedback mining, popularity
forecasting, app usage prediction, user profiling and recom-
mendation, and so on. We further discuss the open issues
and future directions, such as competitive intelligence and
app evolution, personalized and context-aware app evolution,
fine-grained app popularity prediction, and heterogeneous
crowdsourced data mining. The CrowdApp framework is
finally presented to better support the development and mar-
keting of apps under an evolvable app ecosystem vision.
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